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of considering all memWE take the liberty
bers of '95 as subscribers of the Echo.
The first number is mailed to every member of
the class and may be found at the post-office.
Unless notice is given to the Business Manager
we will consider you as subscribers for the collegiate year. All numbers after the first can be
obtained at No. 9 North College.
TT is with great pleasure that the Echo, in be1 half of the members of the classes of '92,
'93 and '94, extends the right hand of fellowship
to the members of the entering class. A college
sustains each year a severe loss by the graduation of the Senior class, but we think from a
personal observation of the material of '95 that
the entering class is made up of the right kind
of stuff to replace the members of '91 in the college world of Colby. It is a stereotyped custom
of long standing for the Echo to give sage words
of advice to the Freshman class. We would
say in the first place ,—remember that you have
a member of Colby University and as
.
become
such you are expected to'live up to the requirements of traditional custom. The eyes of every
member of the college are upon you. If you are
not desired for one thing, it is for another.
For one thing, classed as a whole, you arc
wanted , to join every association in the college,
and to support each and every one of them to
the fullest extent possible. The Echo is the
mouthpiece of tho student-body. In it the feelings and news of our college and the university
world arc given to tho alumni of the college.

To support such a corporation , you are person- must be free of personalities , scurrilities and
ally bound, eacli and every one of you, to place defamations. The opinions of the students
your name upon the subscription book of the themselves we ask for. It is sincerely to be
treasurer. The Base Ball Association , the hoped that advantage will be taken by the
¦
Athletic, Oracle and Reading Room also re- students to thus express themselves through our
quire your pocketbooks in a large , though not columns. Hand communications to any of the
extortionate degree. The Young Men's Christ- Editors.
ian Association opens its doors cheerfully to you
and will receive with open arms all whom the TT7HERE are some subjects which though trite ,spirit may move to lead a .religions life. "When A are always necessary. We have harped on
the treasurers of these several organizations ap- the "cut" question so often that it is time the
pear do not say nay, but place your wallet upon Faculty or Conference Committe took some acthe table and ask them to help themselves. We tion and yielded to the demands of the members
all did it before you. Above all things submit to of the college. In almost all colleges of any
college custom with grace. This does not mean pretensions whatever , the members of the colyou will have to submit to indignities. But do lege or the upper classes , are allowed to absent
not be fresh. It is not necessary to show us themselves from a certain number of recitations
you are a Freshman , we know it , and all demon- and chapel exercises without being obliged to
strations of the fact are superfluous. Be cogni- make excuses for them or to have them counted
zant of the fact that the members of the Senior against their rank. Colby certainly does not want
class are your superiors and pay all due respect to drag along in the distance. If it is unadvisable
to their dignity. They,,; in return , will have to allow cuts to all the classes, give the upper
your welfare at heart and give only such advice classes a little more license. At any rate , if the
as will be to your own personal interest and in whole matter does not seem feasible to the
powers that be, those who have charge of the
consistency with the laws of Colby University.
different college organizations , which require
LIBRARY such as Colby possesses today their absence on sundry occasions on business
A requires the constant care and supervision connected with the organizations should have
of one man. . New books are constantly coming considerati on taken in their cases.
This last is not an unjust demand. Very
in and others have to be solicited. Recognizing
this fact, the trustees have placed Prof. Hall in often we are obliged to neglect our studies in
exclusive charge of the library . He will not the performance of outside college work and no
have the additional care of classes upon his hands, considerati on is made whatever.
so that Prof . Hall can give his undivided attention to the work. It is a matter of personal pride Va7E are delighted to announce to the public
to Prof. Hall to have as fine a library as can be * * the election of two new members to the
procured. The alumni and friends of the college Faculty. The stead y increase in tho numbers of
should remember this fact and lend their individ- the incoming classes rendered it impossible for
the professors to do all the work and give satisual assistance in the matter.
faction either to the classes or to themselves.
7ICE wish to remind the students of the college The new professor of Modern Languages is
y *J again that tho columns of the Echo are Anton Marquardt , Ph.D. Dr. Marquardt is a
always open to them. A deal of good is often native of Wenkondorf-on-Fehmarn , Holstoin ,
effected by means of hi nts thrown out throug h Germany. His education was obtained at the
tho medium of the college publications to the University of Berlin and at Kiel , where he obFaculty. Communications of any nature will tained his Ph.D. After graduation at Kiel , Dr.
be gratefully received by the editors, and will Marquardt was elected to a tutorshi p at Kiel
receive prompt attention, One restriction , how- which position he held for one year. At the exever, we must impose. All communications piration of this tutorship, ho came to the United

States and became principal of the high school
in Watertown, Mass. Dr. Marquardt held this
position for four years, meeting with thorough
success. At the time of his election to Colby,
three other schools desired his presence as a
teacher. We feel a .great deal of satisfaction in
Dr. Marquarclt's choice. Dr. lilarquardt is a
man of excellent physique and personal qualities
and is becoming very popular among his classes.
Believing in the theory of protection of home
industries, the Board of Trustees elected Norman Leslie Bassett, of last year's graduating
class to the position of Tutor in Latin. Mr.
Bassett needs no introduction to the students or
our alumni. A young man of decided ability
and push, popular among his acquaintances, Mr.
Bassett cannot help attaining the success he deserves.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
IN THE EARLY M ORNING AFTBH COMMENCEMENT , 1891.

The morning mist enwraps thee like a dream ,
The river 's warm breath -whitened by th e daw n ;
Still as deep sleep, the elm s ab out t hy l awn '
Mix with the vapor ; on the veiled stream
The sliding, slumberous ri ppl es roll and gleam.
The morn shall wake ; winds woo and sunbeams fawn
To rouse 'thee, vainly, in thy rest withdrawn ,
Where summer 's moons of quiet reign supreme.
Meanwhile the woods are storing up their dyes,
The ' clematis twines wreaths of later snow,
The sumachs' drain the sunset 's fieriest glow, •
The ferns catch every sweetest breath that flies ;
And all , that when thou opest again thine eyes,
Autumn 's romance its web may round thee throw.
Harry Lyman Koopman.
July 2, 1891.

THE RECREATIONS OP THE GERMAN
STUDENT. ¦
¦

The respect shown the educated man in Germany , and tho social privileges he there enjoys,
may be said to begin even while he is a pupil in
the Gymnasium. Any boy who has passed

through the Secunda—or Junior class—of the
'Gymnasium is entitled to considerable reduction
in his military service. But as soon as he enters
the University, the law itself is expected to wink
whenever he chooses to claim fruit forbidden '
'the ' -Philistine.
To begin with , as soon as the new-comer has
passed along the row of' University officials who
are set to gain all needed information in regard
to himself and his family, has paid for his papers ,'
has . shaken hands with the Rector,—in a word,
as soon as he has been matriculated, he becomes
a special partner in society. His student's card '
Which he must always have at hand, although it
is seldom called for , entitles him to various privileges quite beyond the aspiration of the ordinary mortal. The presentation of this magical
bit of pasteboard ensures him reduced prices at
most theatres , concert halls, and other places
of amusement, and what is strangest of all in' a
country so completely at the mercy of the police,
immunity from arrest for minor offenses.
This last privilege is a constant source of
amusement for the adventurous youth. Not long
before the close of the summer Semester of last 1
year , three or four students got possession of a
baggage wagon , furnished it with a table and
chairs, clambered in themselves, and started to '
drive through the principal streets of Berlin ,
drinking beer and shouting songs in a most astonishing fashion. Of course, just as they had
planned , they were stopped by the first policeman they met, were ordered to dismount arid
proceed to the lockup. The students protested,
the policeman insisted, and the crowd j eered.
Affairs grew serious arid the officer was about
to proceed to forcible measures, when the rascals pulled out their cards. That stopped discussion. All tho officer ' coxjld do was to take
their numbers and threaten to report them to
the Rector. Thereupon the wagon moved on
amidst great enthusiasm on the part of the
crowd. At the next corner the same scene was
enacted , and at the next , until the joke grew '
stale.
If the policemen should take the trouble to
report tho case , the offenders would be summoned before the authorities of the Univers ity
and sentenced to some slight punishment,—a '

light fine or a short confinement in the Univer- appears on the surface this connection consists
sity prison, where he will have plenty of time to of bits of ribbon representing their colors that
perfect himself in the art of carving his name hang labelled and described in the Rector's
with a penknife, and decorating walls with can- office. It is probable , however , that some sort
dle-smoke. Sometimes, however, punishments of control over them is claimed by the officials ,
are more severe. One man who killed his oppo- and, indeed , some years ago the student was
nent in a duel was sentenced to several years' compelled to promise he would not join certain
confinement in a state prison , but even in this societies, generally those of a political charcase . he was granted his freedom during the acter.
termtime, in order that he might attend
These societies are, speaking roughly, of two
lectures!
sorts: the . literary, and the social. So far
. Something of this superiority to law, by no as the visitor can jud ge, the literary someans unknown among the students in Ameri- cieties are not so very unlike those of
can colleges, is seen in the amusments that be- our colleges except in the Kneipe r element.
long peculiarly to the students' life. It is re- Certain customs , it is true , are peculiar , as
markable that Germany has no national sport— when the president pounds , the table with a
indeed, few out-door sports of any sort. Ger- sword and shouts, "Silentium!" to call the meetman boys, it is true, may attend classes in the ing to order , but outside the beer drinking, the
Turnverein two or three times a week , but any program is familiar. A paper is read , criticised
such royal sport as base ball is utterly unknown. and discussed; songs are sung and speeches are
The life of the average boy is largely given up made, and to all appearances the men are the
to study t He will take walks , in summer he hard students of the University, and the society
has his swimming schools , now and then he itself is intended to excite genuine work in the
rows, or kicks a foot-ball, but these amusements specialty it represents. Not infrequently there
make no important factor of his life. It is not is present a professor, or some specialist, who
until he enters the Universitv, and the severe reads a paper or acts as critic of the proceedings.
discipline of the Gymnasium has suddenly and Such visitors generally withdraw before midcompletely disappeared , that play really begins night , leaving the society to itself and its own
to lay any special claim on his time. And then devices.
it is, that in want of any out-door sport he de- The Oommers is a more formal affair than the
*
votes himself to the two great recreations of the Kneiper , and is generally held in honor of some
life into" which he has entered , the Kneiper and man or anniversary. At that given in honor
Mensur,
of Moltke last autumn , fifteen hundred students
It is difficult to find English equivalents for \vere present. Speeches were made by the
these two terms, as the institutions themselves Rector , by professors , by a representative of the
are distinctly German, and are utterly lacking Emperor , and the galleries were filled with specin the student life of our college. . The Kneiper tators, including many ladies. The amount of
is not a club, neither is it exactly a drinking beer drunk on such occasions is something enorparty, but it is a company of men that gathers mous, yet little intoxication is to be seen. It is
pretty regularly in a restaurant for conversation said that it is by no means uncommon for One
and beer. The Menaur is hardly a duel ,—that man to drink twenty or twenty-five glasses—or
would be too serious a name for it. It is rather about a dozen quarts during the night !
a boxing match in which the principals use
In the social clubs, arid especially the Corps ,
swords.
the bibulous element is said to be especially
Tho Kneip er is generally celebrated by some prominent , but the foreign student has hero to
society , union or class * of the students, of which trust chiefly to report. Tho Corps are made lip
every University has many, Just what con- of the most aristocratic members of the Univernection these societies have to the University it- sity and it is not common to invite foreigners to
self ,, does, not appear to an outsider* So far a», be present at their meetings. The members of

these societies are indeed striking looking, as
they promenade in little squads about the University grounds, each with his colored cap, tight
trousers, and cane. But to see one of them in
gala dress of high top boots, broad colored scarf ,
from which hangs the fencing sword , swallowtail coat, and to top all, velvet cap no larger
than a cracker, is to see one of the Olympians.
It is among these students that the Mensur
is most popular. Nearly every student bears
the scar of some encounter , but the faces of
these Corps students are gashed jn all directions.
To every one except the men themselves, this
seems the strangest and silliest of customs, a.nd
the duel itself an encounter in which there can
be neither danger nor glory. Yet danger, at
least , is by no means wholly absent. Although
all vital parfs of the body are carefully bandaged,
men have often received fatal wounds, There
is, always the liability that the point of the sword
inay break off and pierce the temple, or that an
especially heavy and ill warded blow may crack
the skull. Yet, on the whole, when one considers the immense numbers of these duels that are
fought weekly and even • daily throughout the
country, these fatal accidents are exceedingly
rare. So far as mere danger is concerned , the
Mensur can be compared favorably with our
game of football. But in all other particulars it
can bear no comparison with that manly,, though
rough, sport. Yet the present Emperor of Germany , who was himself a member of a Corps , in
a recent speech to the students at Bonn , commended the custom as productive of courage.
The .observation of most other men leads to anything but commendation. The causes for which
they are fought are generally absurd , even if
any exist, and the sight of the gory principals
is both ridiculous and disgusting. Indeed , tho
entire life of tho Corps student is demoralizing.
Yet after all, the real University life is quite
apart from these customs. It is to be found in
the lecture room and seminar, and library. Tho
fast man is no more a successful student in
Germany than in America, and the glory of the
Gorman University lies not in the swaggering
fellow in the colored cap, but in tho quiet man
with the manuscript under his arm.

AN INSTANCE OF THE MORAL SUBLIME AS PORTRAYED BY LEW
WALLACE.
One night when the crest of Olivet was flooded
with the splendor of the August moon, two
women came down the street from the Tower of
Antonia and made their way slowly to the palace of the Hurs. They were lepers, and had
been so for years; and as such they were of
course, excluded from even the cheapest blessings of human society. During the day they
were obliged to keep away from the city, but
when all was quiet at night , when the last footfall had sounded upon the pavement of the
streets, then they came forth to visit some places
that had once been deafr to them and now doubly
dear because of the tender associations that were
inseparable from their very life.
They were mother and daughter, and had
once been happy members of the royal family of
Hurs. But under a false charge they had been
thrown into a miserable Roman dungeon where
cruelty more bitter "than death itself exposed
them to the hopeless blight of leprosy.
The death of the Emperor was the means of
their release , but life was no longer a thing to
be desired. The mother had but one desire now,
and that was to see or hear about her long lost
boy and then die. But let us follow them on
this particular evening a little farther.
Stopping • suddonly the mother said , in a low
voice, "This is it , Tirzah!" Then they- were
both overcome upon seeing before them the beloved spot they used to call home; but now they
sink upon the ground in helpless grief as they
remember they no longer have homes. Recovering a moment, they ventured to look about them
a little ,1 and passing along in front of tho old
palace , the mother in advance , they came to a
sudden stop as before them upon the steps they
saw some one lying. With a word of caution
tho mother led the way across the street to
where they could obtain a nearer view. He was
asleep; and what was their great surprise ,
mingled with joy and grief, to recognize him a
moment later to be the longed for son and
brother.
Then they stood and looked at him as he lay
there so handsome in his young manhood.

One of his hands was lying upon the step with
the palm up. Tirzah , falling upon her knees ?
would have kissed it, but the mother restrained
her. "Not for thy hie! not for . thy life! Unclean , unclean!" she whispered. But .how
mightily she herself longed to embrace him , no
one but a mother can tell. , She had not seen
him , since he was a little curly headed boy on
that heart-breaking day. when they were separated. .Then she had kissed him fondly the first
goodby.. The years that had intervened were
like a horrible dreain to her, and now when
hope is more than realized an, enemy more cruel
than the most fiendish Roman officer , stood between her and her . boy. She could have overcome it, but she would not. Her . mother-love
triuinphed, and strengthened ' by this to resist
the impulse, but with a heart almost bursting
she withdrew.
ON GEORGE'S BANKS.
We were enjoying the . pleasant afternoon on
the piazza of pur seaside cottage , when Capt.
Marl ey came to bring some lobsters. Capt.
Marl ey was a typical old .salt. In his younger
years he had coasted up and down the continent
and met with various adyentures, in which his
quick wit and good sense invariably came , to the
rescue. Prom the day on which we discovered
that he could spin a yarn as well as boil a lobster, his reputation with the family was established. On the afternoon in question,; wc settled
ourselves comfortably for a story , and Capt.
Marley, delighted with an audience, began:
"We .was down on George's Bank s halibutin'.
The Bank s, you know , is alon^ down opposite
Cape Cod. It's the best kind o' fishin' down
thar , 'specially halibutin', but it's mighty onsafc
if you git on the shoals. Why , there's so many
as havo lost their lives there, that some folks
call it 'The Grave Yard of the Atlantic' Wal ,
when night come, there was a mighty tough
storm blowcd up. I was awatchin', 'twas my
turn, and there come a sea and boarded her ,
and when the water hed run out of the scuppers ,
I see the deck was white as ' snow. I looked
close and then I soo it was covered with sand.
'Wal ,' says I to myself , *I reckon we're in shal-

low water.' So I ran aft and hove lead over
and found it wa'n't but three fathoms deep.
"Wal , there we was in a predicament. I began to be consider'ble sheered , and I run and
called the skipper and he come and was consider'ble skeered too. Wal , George's Banks,
you know, is shaped jest like a new moon , and
we jest doubled round the pint, you know, it
blowin' a livin' gale o' wind , and . run straight
for Cape Cod. We got thar safe and sound ,
and then and there I vowed my vow I'd never
go on George's Banks agin. Wal , now , them
halibut we k etched was Avorn clean to the back
bone, a-shootin' furrard and aft. Cur'us now ,
wa'n't it?
"Wal, come pleasant weather before long, and
the cap'n he said he guessed we'd try halibutin'
agin on George's.. He hed us thar, you know,
for we hedn't lied our pay, seeing as them fish
wa'n't good for nothin', and if we didn't stick
by we'd never git a cent of it. I see the cap'n ,
he was sot to go, you know, and I was sot not
to go. 0, ho! I laughed a dozen times at the
way wo worked the cap'n.
"Wal, me, and him that was chum to me, you
know, we hed four hours of watch bewtcen us,
and • the skipper, he never turned out in the
night. So I said to my chum, 'Pool e,' says I,
'when we git the wheel, we fix her. ?
"Wal , come night and our turn to watch , and
instead of stearin' of her on toward George's,
you know, wo jest put her round and set her
runnin' straight for Monhegan. There was a
fair wind a-blowin' nor' by nor'oast and we made
consider'ble distance in them four hours. Wal,
when it come my turn to leave the wheel , I jest
give her her course agin, you know, and left her.
for the next feller runnin' straight for George's
Banks.
Wal , come inornin ' and I was round consider'ble 'arly, and I see a loomin ', you know , which
I knowed was Monhegan. Wal, I happened to
think, you know , that it would be a good plan to
havo somothin' ail the compass 'bout then. So
I hov some nails in where tho compas was.
Pretty soon along come the ski pper and he
says to mo, 'Wal , Marloy , I guess we're pretty
near soundin's?' and I says to myself , 'I guess

"Cockney Jim." Jim, like the other inhabitants
of the place, was a miner.
Nearly every night he would go down to the
one store, and there drink and carouse with his
boon companions.
His wife would often plead with him to leave
off his evil habits and break away from his bad
associates.
For some time after these interviews, Jim
would not be seen at the store, until some of his .
old cronies would lure him off again; then he
would plunge into vice deeper than before.
About three weeks after the opening of the
second term of school, Jim lost his youngest
child. Both father and mother were overwhelmed with grief , and Jim determined to reform.
For two months all went well; the father
spent his evenings at home, the wife and son
dressed somewhat better , and an air of comfort
MY PUPIL .
¦
pervaded the home. . •
It was once my fortune, or perhaps misfor- One day about this time, Carl, his face beamtune , to teach a large ungraded school on our ing with pleasure, said to ' me, "I wish you would
Western frontier.
come up and see us, teacher. Dad's at home
The scene of my labors was one of those min- nights, and it is just j olly there now."
ing districts where men of all grades and na- But at last there came an end to their happitionalities form the miscellaneous and changing ness. As Carl was going home from school, one
society, so well known in the Western States.
night, he saw his father and Jed Bounce walking
Rough and uncultured as is the appearance of arm and arm towards the store.
these miners, many a warm heart throbs be- When Carl told his mother what he had seen ,
neath a forbidding exterior , and many a gener- she turned as pale as death and would have
ous nature manifests itself in kind acts.
fallen had she not grasped a chair for support.
My pupils wore of course rough and boisterous , She knew only too well the significance of the
but many were bright and studious, and some meeting of the old friends.
would grace any school in the country.
Supper time came but Jim did not appear;
One bright, curly-haired little fellow , about still the wife waited, hoping for the return of
twelve years of age, particularl y interested me; her husband.
and his short life was such a brave. > .seful one A,s she thought of the old life which she must
again endure, of the weary nights of watching,
that I can not refrain from giving its story.
His name was Carl Littloficld. Leader in all of the . long hours of waiting for the sound of her
sports and games, ho was also very studious , and husband's tottering footsteps , of the blows and
curses—her only reward for a life of devotion—
made great progress in his studies.
His mother was one of those tired little she drew her son nearer to her , feeling that ho
women, who are so numerous in large cities, but was tho only object for which to live.
are seldom seen on the frontier.
Carl , though weeping with his mother , tried
She was a good mother, and sought to instill to comfort her. Suddenl y a thought occurecl to
into the mind of her son principles which should him , and jumping . to his foot , ho cried , "I'll go
make him a good man and a loyal citizen.
and try. to bring him home. He won't touch me
His father was well known about the.camp as and perhaps it may not be too late." He was

we be.' Then I says, 'Cap'n,' said I, 'don't you
see a-loomin' off thar?'
And the cap'n went and got his glass and
sure 'nough, he see it too. And then lie turned
to me kinder sudden like and says, 'Marley,
what's the matter?'
?
innocent
like as I
lookin'
says
I,
" 'Why,'
knowed how , 'she was runnin' her course all
ri ght last night when I left her. Ask the feller
if 'taint so.' Says I, 'There must be somethin'
ails the compass.'
"Wal , the cap'n he went ' and looked and sure
'nough thar was the nails.
"Wal' we didn't hear no more 'bout George's
Banks, you know. By that time we hed got so
fur out of the way that we jest run up to the
Bay o' Fundy. We made a big ketch and got
home before Christmas, safe and sound."

out of the house and flying down the street before his mother could detain him. It was dusk.
As he approached the lighted store, he saw his
father singing and shouting in the midst of a
crowd of drunken men.
He knew that his father, when under the influence of liquor , was equal to almost any deed , The Echo this year will be printed at the
and for a moment his courage wavered; but Waterville Mail office. Thi s, the first number
thinking of his mother he pushed boldly into of the college year , appears with a new cover,
new dress of type and printed on a supeiior
the crowd of revellers.
Going straight to his father , he grasped his grade of highly calendared paper. That the
Echo will please its patrons in its new appearhand and said simply "Come father."
A gleam of sense entered the bleared eyes of ance we feel confident , and with the decreased
the father and a shade of remorse stole over his cost of printing and enlarged advertising patrondrunken features.
age we can reassure them of the flattering prosWithout a word , Jim tottered to the door and pect for the coining year.
reeled up the street. But a few rods from the
"One."
store he fell flat in the street. Carl stooped to
"Two."
assist him to rise.
"Three."
Suddenly there was a shout of warning from
"Water."
the loungers in front of the store.
"N-i-n-e-t-y-five."
Down the street came tearing a pair of run- "Boomalaka."
away horses, the cart swinging from side to side. "Don't duck the umpire. "
In a moment they had passed , and the echoing
Perkins , '93, was two weeks late but is now
hoof-beats died away in the distance.
with us again.
As the light streamed from the store window ,
a'
it fell upon Carl's motionless form , lying in his "Possibly part of Mr. L—'s proficiency is
fathers arms, and illumined the deathly pallor due to heredity."
"It is to be hoped that Mr. Snare will not
of his face.
Opening his eyes the dying boy murmured , prove a delusion."
"Then I presume that Geometry will not re"Tell mother I tried , but was too—too late."
Then raising himself slightly, he said , "Dad , cite that morning."
promise me you will never—never—drink—any" "His Nibs the Baron ".started this year 's debut the sentence was finished in another world.
mand for press tickets.
Rough men , hardened by years of frontier life , "Hands Across the Sea" was well attended by
turned to brush away a tear.
the boys last Monday night.
Men who had not wept since the time when , Judge Bonney paid us a visit last Saturday
as stainless boys they had knelt at their mother's and term bills were paid him.
knee, burst into tears.
The chapel organ has had one of its periodic
Many a man dates his victory over strong
attacks of asthma , but is. convalescing.
drink from that time.
Jim never afterwards touched a drop of liquor; Miss Randall , '92, has rejoined her class after
and his wife , although always mourning for her extending lior vacation by over a week.
lost son, enjoyed the blessings of a comfortable Padelford , '94, attended tho Baptist Convention at Bath on Tuesday and Wednesday.
homo and a dovotod husband.
Fred Welch of Wayne and N. P. Ford of
"Oh col lege maid ,
Whitofield , have reinforced the Fresh recruits.
So bold in boolcery,
Kalloch and Curtis succeed Mathews and
Wh y thus afraid
Of common cookery. "
Smith in the management of the bookstore.

"McCarty,"
When President Small requested the Freshborn
in
children
"I am the only one of five
men to remain who wished to try for the Glee
Maine."
Club, among other aspirants who remained we
And now the voice of the Junior is heard in- noticed Freeland Howe, Jr.
quiring, "Got that lecture written out?"
A picked team of collegians played the WaterNorman's modest blush at the applause given villes on the diamond Wednesday afternoon.
the new members of the faculty was well worth Rain stopped the game with score 13 to 6 in
seeing.
favor of the Watervilles, though the boys say on
The halls at the bricks had a strong smell of the even innings it was T to 6.
new paint when we returned and their appearProf. Battis went to Kent's Hill , Sept. 29, and
ance was much improved. , .
delighted a large audience with his popular
will
who
took
my
cornet
gentleman
"If the
dramatization of Nicholas Nickleby. The Prof,
trouble
for
all
return it at once, he will save
remained a day, we understand, to gratify his
A. W. Snare, '95. piscatorial propensities, and secured- a fine string.
concerned."
Reports indicate that the '94 co-ordinates rival
At the annual meeting of the Reading Room
their brethren in marksmanship. By a "horrid Association on June 20th, the following officers
mistake " the sophs get the water and '95 has were elected: president, R. N. Millett , '93; vicethe fun.
president, S. D. Graves, '93; secretary and treasStover, '92, Graves, '93, Pierce and Kleinhans, urer , J. T. Coleman, '94; auditors , C. E. Cohen,
'94, are managing eating clubs near the bricks '92, 0. N. Perkins , '93, F. Howe, '94.
this term. "Cupid" is a good walking adv. for
During the summer the: college purchased the
his table.
Palmer house on the corner of Getchell and
The first of the Ragan lectures, Wednesday College streets for the accommodation of the
evening, was generously patronized by the boys, young ladies. This makes the third house for
and a number were thereby induced to take their use; and there is prospect of much more
course tickets.
room being needed in the near future.
Baptist
State
Conventhe
Dr. Small attended
Dr. Small's Thursday evening talk was omittion at Bath , Oct. 5-7, and his absence gave the
ted the first evening of the term to allow those
hardworking seniors a refreshing cut on Tueswho wished to hear Mrs. Waterbury at the Bapday and Wednesday.
tist church an opportunity to do so. Mrs.
The Nelson-Allerton race interested a number Waterbury is a returned missionary to India
Thursday, especially one Senior, who in progress and her descriptions of work there were very
of a recitation asked the Professor if ho had realistic.
"heard from the race."
Dr. Small intends to give, this year , for his
The usual first-morning phenomenon of a Thursday evening talks, a series of lectures on
crowded platform was presented at the opening The Sociology of the New Testament. At the
of the term. For the rest of the term prayers introductory talk extra settees were carried into
arc optional for tho faculty.
Prof. Warren's room to accommodate the boys.
All who have known him are rejoiced to wel- These lectures are expected to be very interestcome Prof. Elder among us. Every one felt ing and profitable.
that it would be a calamity to the college if he
Prof. Hall is now, enabled to give his entire
should bo unable to return to us.
time to the library, and Miss Celia Hall takes
Prof. Mathews lias by far tho largest elective Miss Fletcher's place as assistant. Prof. Hall's
division of the seniors, all but one electing Polit- ability as a librarian renders his services in decai Economy. The hearty greeting accorded mand for arranging and cataloguing other librahim , on the first morning he mot the class , at- ries. During the summer ho spent considerable
tested their pleasure at resuming work with him. time upon the State Library at Augusta.

The ball team made a trip to Pittsfiel d, Satur- rollment will of course considerably exceed these
day, Sept. 26. A number of the regular players figures as a number of old students are teaching
were unable to participate and fresh blood was or otherwise detained , and more new students
tried in their places. The boys managed to pull are expected. Such an attendance in an off
out three runs while M. C. I. stopped at 20.
year bespeaks cramped quarters next year, when
The fact that Bowdoin has been asked to with- the entering class will probably be much larger ,
draw from the football league of the eastern col- and emphasizes more than ever the need of new
leges, suggests again the hackneyed subject of buildings.
intercollegiate football among the Maine colleges.
On Thursday , Oct. 1, occurred the marriage
Many of our boys are wishing^ that we mi ght en- of Mr. Alpheus W. Flood to Miss Jennie I.
large and take something beside base ball into Brown of Watecvillej both of whom have a wide
our athletic interests. Why not?
circle of friends among the Colby boys. The
Really there must be something done. Either affair was one long to be remembered , a happy
upper class men must be equipped with water- combination of elegance and beauty. The colproof garments or '9,4 must correct her aim lege world was represented by H. K. Kallock
or put up the water bucket. It is rumored and C. E. Cohen, '92, H. M. Conners and 0. L.
that a very few freshmen have 'been spattered Hall , '93. The Echo takes great pleasure on
somewhat, while nearly every upper class man behalf of their college friends , to extend best
has been wet. The. nuisance is growing intoler- wishes for a happy married life.
able.
Every little while some one wants the reading
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. distributed room carpeted and furnished. One who gazed
to the newcomers at the beginning of the term a on the scenes enacted there nearl y every evenneat little hand-book containing a sketch of the ing would agree that some civilizing influence
religious life at Colby, a plan of the Campus , was sorely needed, though he might not suggest
items of general interest , and a number of ad- carpets. The responsibilit y for these unseemly
vertisements from some of Wtiterville's best revels must of course rest on the upper classes
firms. This publication is a commendable inno- to a large extent. If present actions are to convation.
tinue no one should have the face to ask a freshA meeting of the Oracle Association was held man to contribute to the support of the reading
after chapel, Saturday, Oct. 3. The reports of room, and no student who encourages the rushes
last year's officers show that the Association or rows should lay claim to senior or junior di g.is in excellent financial condition. The follow- nity.
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year : A challenge to the Freshmen to meet the
President and Managing Editor , C. E. Cohen , Sophs on the ball field was posted about noon on
'92 ; Vice-President , J. B. Slocmn , '93 ; Secre- Wednesday. Three o'clock was the hour named
tary, T. A. Pollard, '94 ; Treasurer , A. H. Bick- and soon after that the sport began. The cusmore, '93.
tomary treats for the upper classes had been
The Echo was glad to see the work put in on furnished , and the game started in with a trethe tennis courts last week. Tennis hardly re- mendous demonstration from Seniors and
ceived due attention at the opening of the term. Juniors 021 opposite sides of the diamond ; but
Tennis ought to be more popular than ever this both classes soon retired to the grand stand , and
year and a first-class clay court put in. We arc there was more downright ball playing and less
not up with the times in this matter of courts. interruption than for years. Had the game been
There is only one good dirt court on the campus called at the close of the seventh it would have
boon a pretty score , but loose playing at tho close
and not a single clay.
College opened with just 160 in actual atten- allowed a total of 21 to 10 in favor of the Sophs.
dance, forty-four of whom a,re ladies and one , Tho '94 vs. '95 ball , game seems likely to eshundred and sixteen gentlemen. The total en- tablish a precedent on a most interesting point

of class etiquette. Before the game '94 furnished : An attempt was made this year to make the
'92 with the usual refreshments except the cider. annual Y. M. C. A. reception what it was de'92 magnanimously overlooked this and cheered signed to be, an aid to the new students in helustily for '94, expecting the cider to be forth-, coming acquainted with each other and With the
coming at the close. When its absence was at religious life of the college. Formerly the relast reluctantly referred to, it was stated that ception has not come till all the new students
'92 would get no cider till they had given '94 the had had time to become well acquainted without
customary banquet. This was met by the state- help. This year it occurred on the first Monday
ment that '94 would get no banquet until they evening of the term. The programme comprised ,
furnished '92 with the customary cider. At last speech of welcome by Mr. A. G. Hurd , '92, presi- advices there was no probability of immediate dent of the Y. M. C. A., an address by Dr. Small ,
settlement as both classes are fighting for prin- songs by the Glee Club and Miss Bakeman , and
readings by Prof. Battis.
ciple.
Bates played on the Campus, Oct. 3, and the
small crowd in attendance saw a very ragged
exhibition. Whitman's arm was in poor condition, and the men seemed out of practice. Colby
opened well by scoring five to Bates' one in the
first , but when Bates ran in twelve in the third
it needed no skill in divination to foresee the
end. The features were Pennell's terrific bat- [Contributions from alumni and alumna? are earnestly solicting and the fine fielding and base running of ited.—Ed.]
Donovan, who played with the Colbys. The
'36.
coaching of Hoffman and Pennell was also a
feature in its way. We give the score, harrow- Hon. James Sullivan Wiley, who represented
the Penobscot-Piscataquis district in the SOfch
ing as it is:
Congress—1847-'49 is, since the recent death of
BATES.
Hannibal Hamlin, the oldest ex-representative
A.B. B. 1 31. T.B. S.li. S.lt. P.O. A. E.
from Maine now living. Mr. Wiley is passing
5 1 1 4 0 8 3 2
.
.
.
4
Emery, c,
1
1
2
1
2
,
.
.
5
5
1
3
Hoffman b.b.,
his declining years in the pleasant town of Frye2
0
2
0 3
6
5 . 0 1 5
Pennell , 2b
. .
8
2 8 3 4 1 0 0 0
Putnam, l.f.,
.
8
1 1 1 1 0
1 1 1 burg and his many friends in the State will be
Wakefield , r.f.,
( 5 2 1 1 2 0 2
1 1
. .
Smith , c.l'., •
6 3 2 3 3 0 0 0
.
.
2 glad to learn that he is in excellent health.
Pulsifer , 3b., .
Osgood , lb
Mildrain .p ,,

.

Totals,

.

.

.

.

4 3

2

6

0

0

49

20

17

0

3

28

0

2

0

2

7
0 0
2 1 0

20

4

24

7

12

COLBY.
Bonney , 1 1>
Donovan , p.b.. o„ . .
Knllooli, r.f., . . .
LHtllp, 3b
Hoxio , 2b
Hall . c.f .
. . .
Reynolds , o
Nichols, S.8., . . .
Piirinton , l.f.,
. .
Whitman', p„
. .
Totals, .

.

.

a.h. n.
0
2
5 3
4
3
3
2
0
4
0
2
2
1
3 0
4 0
5 1
4-1

18

1 b.
3
2
0
1
1
2
1
2
0
1
13

T.n. s.n. h.it . p.o.
5
0
0
0
, 4 3 1 7 1
0 4
0 0 2
1 3
0
4
1 2
0
2
2 1 0 0 0
1 5
1 4
2
1 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 0
2 0 0 0 1
18

20

a. k.
1 2
2
0
2
4
1 2
0
1 1
0
0
1

2

24

10

12-

7
4
3

8
5
0

Totals;
20
18

BCOJtK BY INNINOS.

Rate*.
Oolby 1

.

.

.

1 2
1
1
5
0

3
12
0

4
1
0

5
0
1

0
2
3

Earned runs—Colbys, »; Bitten , 2. Two base lilts—Bouncy, 2;
Whitman , Osgood , Pulsifer . Throo lxtse lilts—Donovan , Ponneli , 3,
Home run—Pennell. Ruse on balls—Rallooli , Lntlip 3, lloynohta ,
Purlnton 2, Ki 'n ory 2, Hoffman 2, Pemioll , Putnam , Wak efield , Osgood 2. Hit by pitoh'od ball—Tj onoran, ICallooli . ternary. Passed
balls—Reynolds 2 . Donovnn 0. Emery IS. Wild pitches—Whitman 3.
Time—3 hours. Umpires—Little and Larrabee,

'81.

Rev. J. H. Parshley of Philadelphia has accepted a unanimous call to the pastorate of the
First Baptist church in Rockland. Mr. Parshley •
graduated from Colby Un i versity and the Newton Theolog ical Institution , and formerly was
pastor of the Baptist church in Damariscotta.
He is a brilliant preacher , enthusiastically devoted to his work , and will receive a hearty welcome
on his return to Maine. He will commence his
labors in Rockland Nov. 1.
John C. Worcester , Principal of the West
Boylston High school for the last nine years, has
been elected principal of tho West Springfield
High school at an increase of salary and lias entered upon his duties.

'86.

Byron Boyd and Sheridan Plaisted were ushers
at the Flood-Brown wedding.
S. E. Webber stopped here on his way to the
Harvard Medical school.
'87.

Rev. Woodman Bradbury was ordained June
2, and installed pastor of the Baptist church at
Laconia , N. H. June 4.
'89.

C. H. Pepper and Abram Wyman were in town
recently.
'90 .

F. A. Gilmore preached in Leeds this summer.
Walter Gary, who lias been studying law in
Houlton , was in the city, last week.
'91 .

;

D. P. Foster is student of law in his father's
office.
H. L. Morse is instructor in Colby Academy
at New London , N. H.
C. B. Cottle is in a law office at Houlton.
R. L. Illsley is the assistant at Decker Classical Institute.
Miss Fletcher is instructor in Greek at
Moodv's Mt. Hermon school.
Miss Dascomb is teaching in Belgrade.
Miss Morrill is an assistant in the High school
at Fort Fairfield.
?
N. L. Bassett is a tutor in Latin and Greek in
the University.
Geo. R. Campbell is assisting in his father's
practice.
• Wm. Fletcher and H. R. Purington are at Newton Theological Seminary.
: E. C. Teague is teaching in the vicinity of Boston.

D. W. Parsons is a student of law at Yale.
A. H. Chipman is the special agent of the
Massachusett s Benefit Association.
0. S. Pease is at 'NeWton Theological Seminary.
F. W- Johnson is the principal of the High
school at Calais, Maine.
Arthur K. Rogers and E. B. Mathews are at
Johns Hopkins.
C P. Leadbetter is . Superintendent of the
Waterville city schools.
E. C. Megquier is principal of Fairfield High
We notice an editorial in the Bates Student
school.
answering very satisfactorily some of the. objecL. P. Sturtevant is princi pal of the Phillips tions to a college education
, and giving good
High , school.
reasons for obtaining such a drill. Man cerA. T. Watson is princi pal of the Cherry field tainly has a higher mission than mere accumuHigh school.
lation of wealth. Nothing so well fits him for
A. F. Caldwell is an assistant at Kent's Hill. his mission as a liberal education. Mental drill
Wm. A. Smith is princi pal of the Hi gh school is the need of the man of to-day, to enable him
at Wiscassett.
to utilize every opportunit y.
Geo. Gorham is a student of law at Houlton.
The Faculty of . the University of Wisconsin
Geo. H. Stoddard is princi pal of Corinna Hi gh have inaugurated a radical innovation in college
school.
government by the abolition of examinations
E. E. Morse is at his home in West Gardiner. and all excuses for absences , except when the
F. C. Luce will teach in Washington Count y class standing is below 85 per cent., or the abcenses more than 10 per cent.
, ,
during the winter.
L. L. Dunhatfi is with Dunham Bros., shoo
Gentleness makes children endurable, women
dealers , Brattloboro , Vt.
lovable and men admirable,

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE .
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kinds constantl y on lmnd. STATIONERY , lecture and note book s, pen s, penBooks not in stock pro cure d at
cils, inkymnscila ge , etc. Marketable SECOND H A N D BOOKS boug ht and sold.
We
solicit
your
patronage.
•
short notice. Tennis and Sportin g goods a Speciality.

KALLOCH & CURTIS ,

No. 18 SouLtti College.

P R J3 B L .B . .& J O R D A N ,

^PHOTOG RAPH ERS,**

GUARANT EE THEIR W0KK 100 PEE CENT BETTER THAN ANY THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHE RE IN THE STATE .
Call at our Studio and be Convinced that our Statemen t is Correct.
CC MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

THIS SPACE RESEKVED FOR

BOSTON , NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Mitchell * The * Waiter. TMGH &R'S MENG1ES,
EVERETT 0. FI SK& CO., MANAGERS.
Samples op his Suitings at

No, 28,

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.
Also , Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , Pressed Hay ,
Straw , and Drain Pipe. '

Goal Yards and Office , dor. Main and Pleasant Streets.
Down Town Office , Marston Block .

7 Tremont Place ,
BOSTON.

G Clinton Place ,
106 & 108 Wabash Ave.
NEW YOBK.
CHICAGO.
AGENCY MANUAL FREE.

JVOKX/

NOElv , lSTOE>r^

THE BEST PIwACE IN THE CITY TO " OUT A FIttST CLASS H AIR OUT ,
SHAVE OH SHAMPOO , 18 AT

-^JOSEPH NOEL'S, - Fashionable Hair Dressers
85 MAIN STRKE T , OPPOSITE POST OFF ICE.

* - CHAIRS-4

NO WAITING.

UNION MUTU AL LIFE/INSURANCE COMPANY.
I NCORPORATED 1848.

PORTLAN D , MAINE-

JOHN E. DrWITT , President.

Tho attractive features and popular p lans of tliis well-known company present many induce ments to intending insurers peculiar to itself.
Its policies are the most liberal now offered to tlie public ; after three years they are non-i'orfoitable , incontestable, and free from all limitations as to Residence , Travel , Suicide or Occupation , Military and Navy
Service excepted.
I ts p lans are varied and adapted to all circumstances. There is nothing in Life Insurance which it docs
not furnish cheaply, profitab ly and intelli gently.
Send to Company 's Home Office , Portland , Maine , or any of its Agents for publications describing its
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, with claims paid thereunder.

Total Payments to Policy-Holders and their Beneficiaries, More Than $24,500 , 00010
OSGOOD TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOR ACTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS.,^!

PUM a nd 0JH8LESBM B CANDY
MADE FRESH EVERY DAY ,

A. « TH OMPSON « & * CO.'S.
11S0 IOE-OEEAM IN" THE SEASON.

Waterv ille Drug Store.
Dlt. J. L. FORTIER , P r oprie t or .
OPEN

AT ALIi

HOURS OF THE

NIfiHT.

Office H ours of the Doctor ,

9 to 11 A. m.,
3 to 5 p. M.
All Hours of Evening and Ni glit .

H A R R I M A N BROS .,

Prescriptions * Accurately * Compounded ,
WATCHES ,~DIAMONDS , JEWELR Y ,
DICALrKHS I S

SI LVER AND PLATED WARE ,

LOOK!

TABLE CUTLERY , OPERA • GLASSES , SPE CTACL E S. ETC .
Fine Watch Work a Specialty. All Work "Warranted.
Buy Combs, Hair , Hat and Nail Brushes, Sponges, Soaps and
MAIN iSTREET ,5WATERVILLE.
Shaving' Material , of

H. B. TUCKER & CO.
Druggists .

fjl. ©. J ®fi»S0R ,

DENTIST .

Razors Warranted ,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Offic e Hours : 8 to 12 A.Jr. and 1to C I' .M.
Pure Nitrous Oxide gas and Ktlior constantly on linnd.

Low Prices.
OUR SODA STILL TMK BUST.
H. 15. Tnclrer,
J. p. Larrabee , '87.

J" . F. EL DEN & CO- ,

A. E>. BESSEY , M.D .
RE SIDENC E , NO. 23, ELIM ST.

Office, t f o . 84 Maine St., ov«r Miss S. Ij . Blals<lell's
Millinery Store.

Have the Largest Stock of

Furniture , *Carpets * and * House * Furnishing *Goods,

On tho Kennebec River.
Ollieo Hours: 10 to 12 A. Ji., 1 to 2.30 luul 7 to 8 v. M. Sundays 3 to Now floods just received , at Lowest, Prices. Call and see Our Stock
hefo ro iiarehiisiii ff. Wo. have Special Biirgs iiim for
4 1* m
(Jasli B uyers. CnfliiiiRand Caskots
Constantly on H and.
BUY AND HIKE
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O R G A N S,

PIANOS ,

And all Kinds of Musical Merchandise,
OF
100 Main St reet ,
G. H. C.AllPENTElt,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Haines

Boston Clothing House,
The Best Bargains f or the Least Money .

Hats, Caps and Gent's Furn ishing Goods.
Photograp h Album . 49 MAIN ST.,
WATER VI LUC, WIS.

THE BEST ALBUM MADE

FOE CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS.
PRIC E 4j£l.OO BACH.

SENT UV M A I L POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICK.

R. J. H A I N E S ,

WEIR

Y O U W I L L F I N D AT THE

21 Comhill. Boston , Mass.

>gti8

<S& SHOE.

1H0ST RIIOK M A D E FOR TIT 15 WONKY.
Sold Dnti otT ami Only 1.i » tins OoiiMinnw , tlirmi fili our own Kolnll
Slu ruH.
UNDER I'K ISItLlS MOUS E ,
PORTLAND , M A INK.
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No. 9, North College.
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THE

IN WATERVILLE

BEST PLACE

G. W . HUTCHINS,

DENTIST .

Clothing and Gents ' Furnis hings S U R G E O N
—TO BUY—

SUCCESSOR TO O. S. PALMER.

rs AT

PRETTO BROS. & CO.,

MAIN STREET ,

-

-

-

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the
WATERVILLE, ME. Extraction of Teeth.
'

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE I. DORR ,

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

PHENIX BLOCK, WATER VILLE.

Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

©0oj |f (pre;e;m e;,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles, COAL and WOOD.
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES
OF ALL KINDS.

'

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIG>RS", PIPES,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, &c.

A LL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GEO RGE ) "W. DORR .

OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

"Waterville ,

=

Time Table.

Oct. 4, 1891.

Passekger Tj iains leave "Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta , t9.25 a.m., 2.20, 3.13
p.m., express, tlO.08 p.m., and on Mondays only at
5 50 A.m.
Portland and Boston , via Leiviston, 9.25 a.m. ,
2.50 p.m.
For Oakland . 9.25 a.m., 2.50 and 4.30 P.M.
For Skowhegan, 5,30 a.m., mixed, (except Monday), 10.05 A.M. and 4.32 P.M.
For Belfast , G.05, 7.15 a.m. Cnixed), and 4.32
P.M.

For Dover and Foxcroft , 6,05 a.m. and 4.32 r.ar.
For Bangor , +3.00, 6.05, 7.16 (mixed), 10.05 a.m.,
t4.32 p.m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis It, It. and Moosejiead
Lake , 3.00 a. <m., via Oldtdwn , 6.05 A. m. and 4.32
l'. M., via Dexter.
For Ellsworth and Bar Hurler., 3.00 A.M. and
4.32 p.m. For Vanceboro and St. John , 3.00 A.M.
and +4,32 p.m., and for Vanceboro at 10.05 a.m.
tDally, Sundays included.
Pullman trains each way every nigh t, Sundays
included, but do not run to Belfast or Dexter , nor
beyond Bangor , on Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairileld , 15 cents; Oakland , 40 cents; SkoAVhegan , $1,00 round trip.
PAYSON TUOKISK, Vioe Pros. & Gen'l Manager.
F.E. BOOTHBY , Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Oct. 1, 1891.
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Maine.

F. J . GOODRIDGE,

MANUFACTU RING JEWELER ,
—AND DEALER IN—

, JEWELRY ABB SILVERWARE.
WATCHES , CLOCKS
Also. Diamonds and Optical Goods.
MAIN STREET,

Maine Central Railroad.

=

-

WATERVILLE, ME.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

BUY OF THE MAN UFACTURER ,

Itf Gfl * . FUI $ .
SEAL GOODS OF ALL STYLES.

MUFFS , BOAS, SCARFS AND CAPES,
In Sable, Mink, Lynx , Monkey, Beaver.

GENTS' FtJKS A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Kugs and Robes , including Bengal Tigers and Polar
Bears, at lowest possible prices. ¦
LADIES DESIRING
Elegance of Style and Excellence of Quality combined with moderate prices-, should call on or address

HENRY SIEDE,

14 West 14th St., 5th Ave., cor. 38th St., and 3 West
38th Street, Now York.
83~"-Send for Catalogue containing full directions for measurement,
Mail orders can be fitted perfectly by our system.

I GOLD r ^ g$PH QlI«I«0flWC f PARIS I
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THE COLBY GLEE CLUB
AND BANJ O AND GUITA R CLUB.
Prof. W. S. Battis the well known Elocutionist and

.

y

„

**.

i
£ur~M

Impersonator

accompanies the Club when desired.

:

__

=

. .es address the Manager ,
F.
'" , >
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C. H. REYNOLDS.
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Shav ing Soap

at

Wholesale and Retail.

1V« have the onl y plane in the city that is '
washed but of the hair , otherwise
as it will onl y irritate the scalp.
'
, .,
. '
c.
UUt y ^"" ,''illation ohatupoo
Cork
and see
on °,uCall
' (Justomei 'sout.

^
.us.

mu

it is no good ,
We have the
.
.
.t
m the city.

^ evv Shop throug li-

WATERVILLE

Main Street ,

, ME.

QAL L ER T ,

4Boots * a nd * Shoes>
IN AU THE LATEST STYLE S ,
AT LOWEST PRICES.
MARK

Establish ed 1 862.

GALLERT ,

Sign of Gold Boot

'

m

0
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A FIXE ASSORTMENT OI\

Waterville, Maine.

FRIEL & FARR , Proprietors.

Sp fiefgtsrmg * " 00©<ig,

Harnesses and Horse Clothing, Lap Robes.
HEAD OF SILVEE STREET, - ' /- . WATERVILLE , ME.

Loringv Short ^ Harmon ,

CHAS. F. SMALL, JM. D.
Office, 112 Main Street Ticonic Bank Building.

Portlan d, Maine. .

Office Hours , 8 to 10 AM.; 2 to 4 P.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p.m.
SMOKE THE—

Visi ting, Class Cards & Monogram s
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

'

BATES 5c ,
COLBY lOc ,
COBURN Sc.

French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Groups.

Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

LORBNG , SHORT & HARMON ,

All the Late Publications in stock. Text-Books of all
W. P. PUTNA1VI . kinds.
Law and Medical works at Publishers prices.
Corner Main and Common Streets , Waterville.

ATome

Horsford 's Acid Phosphate.
A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invi gorates the tired brain and body, imparts
renewed energy and vitality , and enlivens
the functions.

Dr. E pimA.Br Batkman, CedarvUle, N. J., says':
"I have used it for several years , not onl y in my
practice , but in my own individ ual case, and consider
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
' that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the . entire
system ."
Descriptive pamphlet free.
Itumford Chemical Works , Providence , K. I.

.Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION!—Be sure tho \vor d "Horseford s"
iB on tho label. All others are spurious. Never Bold In bulk.

FINEST STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS in tho world.
Students/mn clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES during
racation. Address
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD,
Baltimore, Md.

474 Congress Street ,

i

The

Opposite Preble House.

Daylight

Not quite a matchless light ,
for you do require a match
, to light it; but the process
of applying the match is
matchless and no JBjk
mistake. In short, ^JM
^
our easy li ghting
W
device is an unsurJ
passed advantage.
|i
Send for our A B C book on

[ \1\
yjK
\

Craighead

MSbS *^

& Kintz Co. , 33

Barclay St., N. V. .
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COLBY

U N I V ERSITY.

CHA RTERED IN 1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE U N T I L 1 S67.

O F F I C E R S OK THE; C O R P O R A TI O N.
A L B I O N W. SMALL, Ph.D., President ,
N ICY , A.M.,
Hon. J. IL D1UJMMOND,
|Hon. PEHCIVAL HON
Secretary and Treasurer.
Yiuc -rrcsulunt , and Chsiirnwn of tho Board of Trustees . |

FACULTY OB" INSTRUCTION .

ALBI ON W. SMALL, Ph.D., Presid ent,
13-ibcoek Professor of lntellecfcn.il and Moral Philosophy.
WILLIAM S. HAYLEY , Ph.D.,
Hev. SAM UEL K. SMITH , D.D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology .
Professor of Rhetoric.
SHAILER MATHEWS , A.M.,
JOHN B. FOSTER , LL.D.,
Professor of History anil Political Economy.
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
ROBERTS
, A.H.,
ARTHUR
J.
A.M.,
EDW ARD W. H A L L ,
Pro fessor in English ,
Registrar and Librarian.
ASTON MAR QUARDT , Ph.D.,
W I L L I AM ELDER , A.M., Se.D.,
Instructor in Modern Languages
Chemistry
.
Merrill Professor of
W I L L I A M S. RATTIS ,
J U L I A N D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Instructor in Elocution and Physical Culture.
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
N O R M A N L. BAS SETT, A.B .,
LAB AN E. W A R RE N , A.M.,
Instructor in Greek,
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
Phokkssor L. E. W A RR E N ,
W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , A.M., Ph.D.,
Secretary,
Prof essor of Physios and Astronomy.
I
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T h e C o u r s e of
Is substantiall y identical with the Regular Classical Cou rse in the larger Colleges of New Eng land. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities For laboratory work are now furnished.
A p p a ratus and C a b i ne t .
Tho departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equ i pped with apparatus for experiments. For the study of
Tho
Natural Science there arc collections illust rative of Ornithology, Uono hology, Geology and Mineralogy.
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other instruments For instruction in Astronomy.
P h y s i c a l T r a i n i n g ;,
Th e general princi p les of Physical Education are taug ht by lectures in the fi rst year. Exorcises in Gymnastics
are required of all the classes. The gymnasium is well provided w ith the most approved apparatus.
L,i b ra ry a rid. Re a d i n pj= N.oo m.
Tho University Library of 2M ,00() bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is n
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the conten ts of tho shelves are rendered easy of access
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading- Room contains the host periodicals, and is always open.
JrO>q iei iscs
Tho Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible oducution at the lowest pract icable cost. Tuition is $(>0
per a n n um . The total necessary expenses of each year , includin g hoard , wa shing, f uel and li g hts , are from $'225
to $275.
Prices r i n d S o n o l a r s h i p t s.
There are several priz es olVeri'd for excellence in Reading, .Declamation and Composition. Tho Morrill prizes for
except ionall y good pr eparation for college, and for excellenoo in scholarshi p, amount to $.101) per annum. For indigent students , allowances vai y ing from •$«'!() to $(>0 are nnub , on certain conditions , Pi out tins income of scholarshi p
funds which amount to $7(i ,.'i2ti.
or
any further informati on app l y to the President.
(rL^ForCatiiloguos
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U N I VER SI T Y .

COLBY

CHARTERED IN 1820.
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WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.
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OFFICERS OK THE CORPORATION.
ALBION W.' SMAXL, Ph.D., President,
Hon. PERCIVAL BONNEY , A.M.,
Hon. J. II. DRUMMOND ,
Vice-President, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Secretary and Treasurer.

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.

,, ,, ....
ALBION W. SMALL, Ph.D., President,
Philosophy.
Babeock Professor of Intellectual and Moral
'
BAYLEY
S.
WILLIAM
, Ph.D.,
Key. SAMUEL K. SMITH , D.D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
Professor o£ Rhetoric,
SH AILER M A THEW S, A.M.,
JOHN B. FOSTER, LL.D.,
Professor of History and Political Economy.
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A.B.,
• EDW ARD W. HALL, A.M.,
Professor in English.
Registrar and Librarian.
Ph.D.,
MARQUARDT,
A.NTON
WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Instructor in Modern Languages
Merrill Professor of Chemistry .
WILLIAM S. BATTIS ,
JULI AN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Instructor in Elocution and Physical Culture.
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
N ORMAN L. BASSETT , A.B.,
LABAN E. WARREN , A.M.,
Instructor in Greek.
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
W
ARREN
,
E.
Profkssok
L.
Ph.D.,
A.M.,
W ILLIAM A. ROGERS,
Secretary.
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.

The Cot-irse of Instruction

#

Is s ubs t antial l y ide ntical with the Regular Classical Course 'in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.
Apparatus and. Cabinet.
The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equi pped with apparatus for experiments. For the study of
Natural Science there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The
Ooservafcory is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Autonomy.
Physical Training.
Th e gen eral princi p les of P h ysical Education are taug ht by lectures in the first year. Exercises in. Gymnastics
are required of all the classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most approved apparatus.
Library and Reading-Room..
The Uni versity Library of 23,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to tho students , and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy of access
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room contains the best periodicals k and is always open.
Expenses
The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest praeticablo cost. Tuition is $60
pep armum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board , washing, fuel and li ghts, are from $225
to $275.
Prizes and. Scholarships*.
There are several prizes offered for excellence in Rending, Declamation and Composition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionall y good pre paration for college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to $ 100 per annum. For indigent students, allowances vary ing from $30 to $60 are made, on certain conditions, fiom tho income of scholarshi p
funds which amount to $70,322.
03r*ForCatfcilogueH or any further information apply to tho President.

¦R ELIABLE jLQTHING at f OPULAR f RICES.
J. PEAVY & BROS.,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS , HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,
SI MadUx Street , - = \2^A'FKR Vilely E, AdLE>.
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P. S. H E A L D ,

FINE I CDSTOM I AND * READY-MADE I CLOTHING.
,
Full Line of Hats Caps and Gents. Furnishing Goods.
¦
102 M a i n St.
P. S. HEALD,

LARGE STOCK OF : BOOTS & SHOES. .
REPAIRING- DONE AT LOW PRICES,
MAIJST STREE T,

- - -

WATE R VI LLE, MAI N E .

HANSON, WEBBER & DUNHAM ,

W , E. CHADWICK ,

—DE A LERS IN—

Hardware, Iron , Steel, Paints , Oils ,

DEALEE IN

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES ,

Glass , Stoves , Tinware, and Builders' Materials.
MAINE.
WATERVILLE,

AND MUSICAL MER CHANDISE.
THE FI NES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN, BANJO, AND .
G UITAB STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
154 MAIN SREET ,
WATERVILLE , ME .

PERCY LOUD ,

Ladies ' and Gents' Fine Itoady-Made and Custom

B O O T®

AND

«SHOK > ®

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Re pairing Neatly Done at Short Notice.
MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

DO L LOFF & DU N H A M ,

MEMORY :

niSALUKS IN

CL O T H I N G ,

A n eJllofontflystom of memory development \>y Olios.
O. hunuid , l'.H.a,L,, t)tc,, iii BixiaunualH:

I. The Master y of Memorizing.
II. Quickness of Perception.
III. Ear Memory and Bye Memory.
IV. The Study of Languages.
V. Memory and Thought.
VI. Memory Training of the Young.

Hats , Caps and Gents ' Fur nishings ,

Specimen pagea and am address on tho system mailed
on rocolpf if torn mmfrt.
A. M. DUN BAB, Agb„ Waterville.

40 MAIN STREET ,

-

-

WATERVJLLE , MAINE.

Charles Murphy, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
»

Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
55 WAT E R ST R EET ,
SKOWHEGAN . ME .

